Thirsty Camel Bottleshops
Route 66 Liquor Limited
ABN: 52 125 910 438
Unit 1/8 Preston Street
COMO WA 6152
Phone: 08 9474 9911
E-mail: info@wa.thirstycamel.com.au

Kraken Promotion

Promotion
Commences:
Period:

28-July-2020

Concludes midnight:

21-September-2020

Entry: Spend $20 or more on any Kraken product and enter the draw to win a Kraken Firepit/Cooler.

Prize: Win 1 of 2 Kraken firepit/cooler Prize Value at $355 each.

Winner: First two randomly drawn, correctly compiled entries will win. Receipt must be produced to claim prize.
Winners will be notified by phone or email on the day of the draw.
Draw:
Tue 22nd Sep
In the event that a winner is not contactable or does not respond to contact within 30 days, the prize will
be redrawn until a winner/winners are identified.
Promoters decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
Prize winners shall agree to participate in publicity or advertising as requested by the Promoters.
Promoter/s: Thirsty Camel Bottleshops WA
and Proximo
1/8 Preston Street, Como WA 6152
Suite 10.03, 65 Berry St, North Sydney NSW 2060
Employees and immediate families of the Promoters are ineligible to enter or win the prize/s offered in
this promotion.
Conditions: The Promoters shall not be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever (including but not limited to direct
and consequential loss) or for personal injury suffered or sustained, as a result of winning this prize.
Thirsty Camel Bottleshops reserve the right to alter the conditions of entry without notice.
Prizes are not transferrable.
Material, including photos, videos and responses requested as a condition of competition entry remain
the property of Thirsty Camel and may be used for marketing purposes.
Such use will be advised to the originator where contact is still possible using provided data.
Entry into the competition shall be deemed acceptance of the above Terms and Conditions.
ONLY persons resident in WA, aged 18 years and older are eligible to enter.

